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Creating UHC momentum in Bangladesh: experience sharing and learning
from Rockefeller Foundation grantees

The Centre of Excellence for Universal
Health Coverage (CoE-UHC) recently
conducted a study ("Creating UHC
momentum in Bangladesh: the
challenges and opportunities",
henceforth 'UHC momentum' study) to
explore the visibility of health issues in
the media (e.9. issues of population and
service coverage, and financial burden
of healthcare costs) and assess the
contribution of Rockefeller Foundation's
(RF) investment portfolio in creating
UHC momentum in Bangladesh. lt
reviewed the end-of-project reports
submitted by the RF grantees,
conducted in-depth interviews with
principal investigators (Pls) of these
projects, and scanned the popular
Bangla and English newspapers including
health blogs for the visibiliy of health
issues in the media. lt was found ihat RF
funded 28 UHC related projects in four
main areas: micro health insurance;
capacity-building and advocacY;
developing health information technology
to facilitate UHC; and developing
strategies and guidelines etc. The
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grantees were from government health
institutions, academic institutions,
research institutes, civil soclety, media
and NGOs. After reviewing the reports
and completing in-depth interviews
with respective Pls, the findings were
summarised and shared in a stakeholder
workshop to chart out a path for
advancing the UHC agenda forward.
The workshop was attended by Pls of
the projects, researchers from institutions
working on UHCs, and development
oartners with a stake in UHC. The

workshop was chaired by Natalie
Phaholyothi n, Associate Director,
Rockefeller Foundation and moderated
by Prof. Syed Masud Ahmed, CoE UHC,
James P Grant School of Public Health
(JPGSPH), BRAC University.

The chair of the workshop described
the context within which UHC funding
was made in Bangladesh under it's
Transforming Health Systems (THS)
programme.

Continued on page 3

session, and critical discussion with
active oarticipation of the audience.
Some of the issues discussed included
generalisability of the success story of
Bangladesh and lessons learned from
other countries, Bangladesh's prepared-
ness for Sustainable Developement Goals
(SDGs), and government strategies to
overcome health system bottlenecks.
The presenters argued in favour of
government leadership, supplemented
and complemented by other stakeholders.
They also shared the success stories of
community based health insurance
interventions and stressed the lessons
learned from these initiatives. They
suggested that to take the UHC agenda
forward, cooperation and coordination

The Prince Mahidol Award Conference 2016
side session: Taking the UHC agenda forward
Ba ng ladesh
To review the current scenario and
future agenda for UHC in Bangladesh,
a side session was organised at the
PMAC 2016 in Bangkok, Thailand. The
session was divided into two parts.
The flrst session was moderated by
Dr Tim Evans, Senior Director, Health
Nutrition and Population, Global
Practice, World Bank and included
presentations from JPGSPH (Creating
UHC momentum in Bangladesh: The
challenges and opportunities from CoE
UHC,/JPGSPH), ICDDR,B (Research for
Achieving Universal Health Coverage:
An account of iCDDR,B strategies), and
BRAC (BRAC Health Security
Programme). These presentations were
followed by a question and answer

in

Continued on page 2



The Prince Mahidol Award
Conference 2O16 side session:
Taking the UHC agenda forward
in Bangladesh
From page 1
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between government and other stakeholders is absolutely
essentia l.

A panel discussion cn "Taking the UllC agenda fcrward in
B.rngladesh. settrrg priorities and charttng roadmap" was
organrsed rn the second sessron. Dr Hossart't Zillur Rahman
(Honnourary Chairman. Power and Participation Research
Centre) chaired and moderaled this session, Ti:e oanelisis
were Dr Mushtaque Chowclhury (Vice Chairperscn, BRAC;
Advisor'. JPGSPH). Dr Tim Evans, Ashadul lslanr (Director
General, Health Economics Unlt), Dr Malabika Sarker
(Professor and Drrector of Research, JPGSPH), and
Dr Shehrin Shaila 1".'lahmood (Assistanl Scientist. icddr,b).
Two presentations rnrere grven on 'Preparedness of
Bangladesh government towards achreving UHC" by
Mr lslarr and "Leveraging digital heallh to achreve
Universal Health Coverage !n BanglaCesh" by Karl Brown,
Director cf Technology, Social Change lnitiatives. Rocketel er
Foundation. The sessron lvas lronoured by the gracrous
presence of Her Excellency Sadra Muna Tasnrm, the
AmbassaCor of Bangiadesh to Thailand

Panelists drew attentron to the tmportance of quaitty of
care in health, gcvernance, and financial issues. They
dwelt on the regulalion of the private health sectel
especiaily the informal sector, The government's iniiiatives
to prevent and promote services for rnaternal and chi d
health through community clinics were appreciated by
the discussants,

Mr lslam shared the government initiatives taken towards
UHC in Sangladesh. The assessment of World Health
Organization builCinE blocks can be the focus for moving
towards UHC in Bangladesh. He also ncted that lack of
technical capacity, vreak governance ,and inadequate
rnstitutional f ramework are the major challenges n
achreving UHC.

The Government of Bangladesh renewed its commitment
to UHC through the Health Care Financing Strategy
2Ol2-2O32. The different inltiatives undertaken by
Management Information Systems at Directdrate General
of Heaith Services as steps loward UHC in.,lude: national
shared heaith record system: telemedicjne centrest e_Health
enterprise architecture; mobile phone cail centre, and
Dashboards for reg;ular and rcuttne monitoring of Cifferent
levels/tiers from central to upazila level fcr accountability
and transparency. Some of the challenges identified by
panel rnclude:

* Plural'stic health system of Bangladesh (r_nultiple
competing health actors _ public, private, informalp rovrders).

What exactly is UHC?
Here's a multiple choice question:

1. UHC is about giving everyone the legal right to health
through, say, a constitutional guarantee.

2. UHC is about getting everyone into a health insurance
or'financial protection' scheme.

3. UHC is about ensuring that everyone - the poor and
the rich - get the health services they need without
suffering financial hardship.

lf we have learned one thing about UHC in 2O15, it's that (l)
and (2) are wrong answers - even though lots of people still
talk and write as if those were right.

lf you are not convinced they are wrong, take a look at two
2015 studies, an article in Health Affairs looking at the 20
Latin American countries, and another World Bank book
looking at a selection of countries in Latin America and the
Caribbean. Most countries are busily engaged in reforms in
the name of UHC. Yet most have legal - often constitutional -
rights to health, and have had for some time. They also have
extensive networks of government-run clinics and hospitals
that are available to everyone and charge either nothing or a

highly subsidised user fee. They have had these for a long
time too.

Countries are pursuing reforms in the name of UHC because,
despite legal guarantees, and despite free government-run
health facilities available to everyone, many people - especially
the poor - do not get the care they need. And if they do, they
often have so much out-of-pocket expenses that they end up
pushing their families into poverty or close to it. Changing
that is ultimately what UHC is all about. So (3) is the definition
of UHC that global heath and financing institutions have
agreed on. lt is not a particularly new idea; it is what many
countries - especially egalitarian ones - have been working
towards for decades. The old ideas are often the best!
Sources
Wagstffi A., Dmytraczenko,7., Almeida, G., Buisman, L., Eozenou, P.H.,
Bredenkamp, C, lames, A., Yadira, C' Mnceira, D., Siluia, D., Guillermo,
Paraje, M., Ruiz, F., Sarti, F., Scott, 1., Valdiaia, M. andWerneck, H. (20L5).

Assessing Latin America's Progress Tozoard Achieaing Uniaersal Health
Cozserage. Heahh Aff, aol. 34 no.10 1704-1772

Dmytraczenko, T.and Almeida, G. (2015). Toward Uniaersal Health Coaerage
and Equity in Latin America and the Caribbean: Eaidence from Selected
Countries. Washington, DC: World Bank. @ World Bank.
ht tp s ://op enknma le d ge.w o r I db ank. o r g/h an dl efl 0 9 8 6/22A2 6.

* Triple burden of diseases - cornrnr:nicable and non communicable
cirseases and road traffic acciclents.

s Quality of medical education and qualtty of care.
* Lack of allocation of adequate national biidget for health.
* Weak governance anC stewardship wtth weak linkages

across relevant Ministries.
e Graft and abuse of power with vested polrtical interest.
s Largely unregulated private and rnformal health sectors.

A lively discussion follcwed with active partrcipation from the
audience, and the following recommendations were maoe:

e Establish National Health Security Offrce foiiowinq the ,,Thai

'rodel .

* lnclusion cf health tnsurance scheme into the eristino
robust micro-credit progranrmes.

c* Smarter fjnance- with effjcient use of existrng resources.* Graduallv nrove towards results_based financrng.

The session concruded with participants, commitmentforBangladesh's journey towards acf_,ieuing UHC 
""
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Creating UHC momentum Bangladesh: experience sharing

From page 1
from Rockefeller Foundation grantees

Gaps and challenges towards achieving universal health coverage:
Dhaka dialogue

Ms Phaholyothin discussed how
R:nntadpsh s :ctivitipc on UHC sinceuu,,y!vv!J'

the initiation of RF funding fitted RF's

overall strategy of THS. She acknowledged
that their plan for Bangladesh has been
successful and highlighted the
ccntrlbution of Bangladeshi partners in
the UHC movement in the last sir years

in terms of knowledge generatlon,
advocacy and awareness. and
capacity-building towards achieving
universa healtr coverage. The graltees
made brief presentations sharing
barriers faced and lessons learned from

their respective projects including the
introduction of health insurance
schemes in Banglaciesh.
The Government of Bangladesh's
initiative on the instrtutionalisation of
National Health Accounts by buiiding
capacity through training. educatioir
and advocacy was also put forward
during the meeting.

All participants agreed about the need
for a common understanding of UHC
and a holislic approach to it, and the
leadership role of the government in

{':. icdtir,b

rn Sylhet, Khuina and Barisal to bring
together key stakeholders from the sadar

districts to d,scrrss and debate issues
and priorities for Bangladesh's next
phase of the health programme.

The cbjectives of the disirict dialcgues
were three-fold: to take stock of the
current situation with resPect to
sLrccesses, 9aps. chailenges fo' access.

scale and quality of services ('where we
are now'); to help identify realistic
targets beyond 2Ol5 ('where do we
want to go from here?'); the role of
universal health coverage (UHC) in the
journey ('what UHC means for
Bangladesh in the post 20]5 scenario').

It was pointed out that health care costs

are always higher for people livinq in

remote and hard to reach areas Beside

human resources for health, shortage,

retention, management etc and quality

of care issues, systemic issues such as

intra and inter departmental rlvalries

(e.g. between the Ministrres of Health

ani famlty Planning)' lack of intra and

taking the agenda forward beyond 2015.
Some soecrfic recommendations
included creating a common platform
for the stakeholders to work together
towards achieving UHC for all, optimal
use of availabie resources to design an
affordable and effective benefit
package, finding new ways of resource
mobllisation (e.9, sin tax or part of user
fees earmarked for UHC implementation),
and taking the lessons learned from
different small scale projects and scaling
up at the national level to have
measurable impact.

extra ministerial coordination and
collaboration, ineff icient resource
management, ineffeclive f inancial
planning (financial allocations for
centres were not needs based),
centralised planning and lack of
decentralisatron, and an imbalanced
gender mix in heaith sector personnel
were seen as potential barriers for
implementing pro-UHC programmes
effectiveiy. lt was also pointed out that
lack of proper task allocation between
the Directoraie General of Health
Services and Directorate General of
Family Planning resulted in the failure
of coordination, confusion,
overburdened hospital staff with three
times more patient than capacity,
uncertif ied/unqualif ied medical
practitioners causrng harm to patients
non-functicninq health committees at
all levels of health cornplexes. A national
level dialogue was held in Dhaka with
policymakers from the public sector
ancl stakeholders from other non-state
sectors including non-government
organisations. Professor Syed Masud
Ahmed (JPGSPH, BRAC University) set
out the context for the national dialogue
and reminded the audience about the
major problems with Bangladesh's
health systems with regard to quality
and access to care, responsiveness of
providers, and health care f inanctng

Financing of pro-UHC programmes and

addressing issues related to human

resources seem to be the two most

critrcal and difficult issues that need to

be addressed lmmediately to success-

fully imPlement UHC'
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policy Dialogue

aking stork of Bangladesh Health Sectar & locking beyond

2015: the gaps and challenges towards achieJing

Universal Health Coveraoe

[1

F
a.

Sangladesh has successful y achieved
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
4 and 5a i.e. reduction of child and
maternal mortality by 2015. Aside from
the health sector, other Interventlons
influencing social deterrninants of
health e.9, education, economlc
aff luence, women's empowerment etc
have also seen remarkable progress. In

spite of this, Bangladesh's health service
del:very has a long waY to go in

addressing emerging challenges of
non-communicable diseases, health
effects of climate change, raPid

urbanisation with consequences for
health, road traffic accidents and
pollution of air, water and land. Against
this backdrop of transitton from the

MDGs to the Sustaible DeveloPment

Goals, the James P Grant School of

Public Health, BRAC Universitv, with

funding from The World Bank,

undertook a series of policy dialogues

to identify key priorities for the health

sector for achieving UHC ln the context

of post-2O15 develoPment Three

Jltiti.t level policy dialogues were held
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Have programmes and policies helped move countries towards UHC?

With the rnove to definition no. 3,
(please refer to the Tidbits section) a
whole new research agenda has
opened up. Do policies and
programmes implemented in the name
of universal health coverage (UHC)
actually get countries to - or at least
towards - UHC? And, for that matter,
do policies and programmes not
implemented in the name of UHC help
(or hinder) a country in its pursuit of
UHC?

2014 and 2015 saw lots of new work in
this area. For example, expansion of
health insurance to the poor in Indonesia
and Thailand has increased service
utilisation, at least among some

What do the data tell
us about UHC
attainment?

The years 2014 and 2Ol5 saw a lot of
studies comparing countries in terms
of how well they provide services to
everyone. These studies mostly focus
on basic services, such as key maternal
and child interventions and other
interventions that were part of the
MDG goals. A 2014 paper in the World
Bank Research Observer and a 2015
paper in The Lancet found that the
poor nave seen larger percentage
improvements in key MDG interven-
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groups. In China, more generous
insurance coverage (new rural cooperative
medical scheme with 97 per cent
enrollment among rural population)
among rural households led to higher
utilisation. In Cambodia health equity
funds reduced out-of-pocket spending
by 26 per cent (the number was even
more among the poor), and in Thailand
the so-called universal coverage
scheme reduced out-of-pocket spending
on average by one-third and large
out-of-pocket expenditures
(expenditures at the 95th percentile)
by a half. By contrast, in lndonesia,
there was no evidence of any negative
impact on out-of-pocket spending; in
fact, among urban residents just the
opposite. And in China, the new
research confirmed the finding of some
of the previous studies on the topic,
namely that China's rural health
insurance scheme has not improved
financial protection.

We have also seen studies on the
effects programmes and policies have
had on UHC that are not usuallv

tions, but coverage rates fall short of
1OO per cent, and are still systematically
lower among the poor. The first
WHO-World Bank UHC global monitoring
report also highlighted the low levels of
(effective) coverage of some NCD
interventions, such as hypertension
treatment, especially among the poor.

Sourc",l Sottttc: fr,rckltg Iiiiiivrsal Hetlt']t C<ncrtge: Lirst Glohnl vlonitoriug Rtport, 2015. l\TlO ruttl tlt
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thought of as UHC initiatives. New
studies of performance-based financing
(PBF) in Burundi and Cambodia found
that PBF has had positive effects on
some maternal and child health
indicators though not all, and not
always among the poor, while a current
study finds that PBF in Rwanda
encouraged HIV testing. Recent studies
of demand-side programmes, similar to
earlier demand-side studies, tend to
find strong effects on PBF, especially
among the poor. For example, some
studies found that use of antenatal
care and facility deliveries increased in
Cambodia and lndia among poor
women who were given vouchers to
cover the cost of maternal care.

One common theme throughout these
studies is that even where programmes
have helped a country raise service
coverage or improve financial protection,
there is still work to be done-we still
see people going without the care they
need, or incurring catastrophic or
impoverishing out-of-pocket spending,
even after the programme.

The artrcle in Health Affairs on Latin
America found increases in rates of
cancer screening, but rates are still
below lOO per cent and there has been
much less progress among the poor
than among the wealthy. 2C-14 and 2015
also saw the publication of multi-
country evidence on financial protection
in health * the second dimension of
UHC. These included the aforementioned
report and article, and a forthcoming
paper in the Oxford Review of
Economic Policy. AII painted a rather
worrisome picture - out-of-pocket
spending reaches catastrophic if not
impoverishing levels in many countries,
and it is not clear that thinqs are
improving.
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Initiated in 2006, Bangladesh Health watch (BHW) is a civil society aovocacy ano
monitoring initiative dedicated to improve the health system in Bangladesh through
critical review of policies and programmes, and recommendation of appropriate
actions for change. lt publishes a bi-annual report on the state of health in
Bangladesh and does advocacy work to catalyse sustainable changes in the health
sector. The BHW applies monitoring and advocacy measures such as round table
discussions, meetings, press briefings and media reports to engage key
stakeholders in the health sector and the report findings are disseminated among
wider audiences primarily for advocacy and implementations. BHW is currentlv
being funded by Rockefeller Foundation.

Towards Universal Health
Coverage, together!
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